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This Week:




IT Transformation Continues
Mobility Momentum
Advancing Illinois

IT Transformation Continues
Sprint 6 recently concluded and brought continued progress
with Illinois’ IT Transformation. A few of the key deliverables for
this sprint included establishing an employee training catalog
(soon to be released), standing up a security operations center
(SOC) and onboarding the new enterprise program management office (EPMO) leader. More
information on IT Transformation can be found here. Congratulations to all on a sprint well done
and Sprint 7 is already off to a great start!
Mobility Momentum
This week included training on mobile development to continue
with the impressive progress of Going Mobile in Illinois. Agencies
are at varying stages of readiness, from concept creation to testing
phases and the collaboration is valuable for all. Events coming in
August include a Mobile Innovation Working Group meeting and a Mobile Ideation Strategy Session.
Advancing Illinois
This week, the Illinois Competitiveness Council added several DoIT
success stories (Smart State, Cloud Migrations and the IoT Talent
Consortium) to their growing list of initiatives that further
efficiencies for the State of Illinois. The Illinois Competitiveness
Council, which is composed of over forty agencies, boards and
commissions, seeks to advance Illinois by cutting red tape to
improve Illinois' economic climate and by fostering government efficiency and accountability.

DoIT FYIs & Reminders
DoIT Town Hall Meeting
Mark Your Calendars for DoIT’s next Town Hall Meeting via Webcast on Tuesday, August
1st at 1:30 p.m. Join Hardik and the leadership staff to hear DoIT updates and a look at
what’s ahead for our agency.
Connect to a World of Collaboration!
DoIT is offering summer WebEx training sessions to help users get started and understand the many
features of the application. Employees who schedule or host audio, web and video conferences are
welcome to attend the training. If you would like to sign-up for WebEx training, click here.

